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Reviewer: BasLDenHaag - September 10, 2018
Subject: dude how come so many things are stream only
i want to download this game
please why make everything stream only
this is the case with 10000s of games on archivel.org
can you please add a download link with
your uploads
and giana sisters is a decent dos game but way to slow
on my old internet pc
Reviewer: mart_ib - November 11, 2017
Subject: runs too slow
Fantastic to revisit these old games, but sadly this game runs way too slow. I tried CTRL+F11, but it
didn't help :(
Reviewer: Jason Scott - - January 29, 2015
Subject: Repaired.
We have reconfigured Great Giana Sisters so it runs properly on most systems.
Reviewer: ROR1980 - - January 10, 2015
Subject: too slow
Thanks but the Game runs very slow
Reviewer: ROYALwithCHEESES - January 9, 2015
Subject: speed
You can speed up slow down games with cntrl+ F11 (speed up) or cntrl+F12 (slow down)
Reviewer: mimamue - January 8, 2015
Subject: Far too slow?
Strange... although everything looks like the oriiginal Giana Sisters, the game is far too slow... the
playing character doesn't "fall" from above at the start of the game, it just floats down like a feather...
all movements feel like being in a glass of honey, also the music seems to be a bit too slow.
The same happens with Giana Sister 32K, but it's not the case with every game I have tried here.
What can I do to speed it up?
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